
REVISION( 2017-18)

SUBJECT- ENGLISH

GRADE- 4

Time allotted: 1 hours Maximum Marks: 40

The question paper is divided into four sections:

Section  A Reading 6 marks

Section B Writing 12 marks

Section C Grammar 10 marks

Section D Literature 12 marks

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

1.All questions are compulsory

2. You may attempt any section at a time.

Section- A

Reading (6 Marks)

A.1 Read the following passage carefully:

(1)Vegetables are an important part of human diet. The green vegetables consist of leaves, buds,
young shoots and often the entire plant. They contain plenty of vitamins, certain proteins, cellulose
and water. Cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, pumpkin, capsicum, broccoli, green beans, spinach,
mustard leaves, peas and tomatoes are some of the vegetables which have very great nutritional
value.

(2)Vegetables are a delightful way to lighten up a meal, and they combine well with most other food
items like cereals and grains. Being, in general, light and moist, they are some of the easiest foods to
digest when properly prepared, Researchers have found that regular and more use of vegetables can
help in preventing serious health hazards like cancer, heart disease and obesity.

(3)Since vegetables are low in calories and help to lose weight, one should, while increasing the level
of activity, escalate their consumption. Vegetables are also very low in the kind of fat linked to heart
disease and they do not raise cholesterol.

(4)Due to the increased use of pesticides, all the vegetables should be sufficiently washed before.
Eating of salads and raw vegetables require more careful cleansing.



Write the option you consider the most appropriate.

1.The most important reason why we should eat green vegetables is

(a)they contain plenty of water (b)   they have great nutritional value

(c)they can be easily cooked (d)   their all parts are edible

2.   Why are vegetables easy to digest?

(a) they combine well with cereals and grains (b)they are light and full of water

(c) they lighten up a meal (d) they can be properly prepared

3.  How are vegetables a boon for very fat people and heart patients?

(a)  they are low in calories (b)   they are a good source of iron

(c)  they have a kind of fat linked to heart disease (d) they are easily digestible

4.  Why does the author recommend that vegetables, especially salads should be  thoroughly
washed?

(a)  for more careful cleansing (b) to wash soil off their roots

(c)  to wash pesticides off their skins (d) to remove worms from them

5.  The word ‘escalate’ (paragraph3) can be replaced by

(a)  restrict (b)  lighten

(c)  reduce (d)  increase

6. Find the synonyms of the following words from the passage
a) significant (para 1)-
b)dangers (para 2)-

Section- B

Writing( 12 marks)

B2. You are Rohan Verma, Head boy ofTrinity Public School, Ambala. Your school is going to organise
a collage making competition on famous monuments of Dubai. Write a notice to inform the students
.( 5 Marks)

B4. Write a letter to your cousin who lives in another city describing one of your favourite teachers.
Include the following points in your letter: (8 Marks)

 Who that teacher is, how charming he/she is
 How he/she teaches in the class
 Ask your cousin about his studies and request him/her to describe his/her favourite

teacher,too



Section- C

Grammar- 10 marks

C1. Choose the suitable prepositions ( 6x1/2 = 3 Marks)

Yesterday Rohit  went to visit his best friend, Sohan and his brand new bicycle was stolen
a)__________(of/from/in) there. He locked the cycle b)_________(after/before/on) entering
Sohan’s house. But when he came out (c) ____________( on/at/after) about two hours, the cycle
was missing. They both were stunned. They tried to trace out the cycle but all (d)__________(
on/in/by) vain.Rohitbought it last week (e) __________(by/from/at) M/s BanwariLal and Sons. It is
fitted (f)______________( on/in/with) a bell, basket, and a carrier.

C2. Choose the correct form of the verbs (4x1=4 Marks)

Talent Search Contest (a)____________( are held/was held/were held) in our school on August 8,
2015. Many students (b) _____________( participate/participating/participated) in this contest. The
students showed their talents in (c) ___________( act/acted/acting) and singing. Our Principal was
the Chief Guest. She (d)__________( was praised/ praised/ praises) the young artists.

C3. Choose the suitable conjunction (6x1/2=3 marks)

(although, and, so, if, because, otherwise)

I must go to school (a)______________ I have an important test today. (b)________ I’ll miss my
school today then I’ll not be able to understand social science lessons. I have to work hard (c)
__________ I’ll not score good marks in my test (d) __________ mom will scold me.(e) ___________
my elder sister is guiding in my studies still I need more practice , (f)___________I’ll talk to my
mother regarding coaching classes.

Section-D

(Literature: 12 Marks)

D2:Read the given lines and answer the following briefly  (1x2=2 Marks)

“But there IS an Aunt Polly”

a) Who spoke these words to whom?
b) Why did the speaker say so?

D3. Answer the following questions in 30-40 words ( 2x3= 6 Marks)

a) Imagine you come across the same situation like Vijay, what would you do to confront the
dacoits?

b) ‘Hard work and strong determination are the keys to success’. Do you agree with the
statement? Justify your answer on the basis of the chapter ‘Teller of fairy tales’



c) At the end, when uncle was nowhere to be seen, what did Kentaro understand?

D4.Answer the following in 60-80 words:      (1 x 4=4)

Imagine you are Pollyanna and you met Nancy instead of Aunt Polly. Pen down  about your meeting
with Nancy in your diary.

OR

Relate a real incident in a paragraph where you had put the blame on Mr. Nobody?



daohra[- p`Snap~¹ 1³2017¹18´

ivaYaya: ihndI

kxaa: caar

samaya : 3 GaMTo AiQaktma AMk: 40

inado-Saanausaar p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM:

k: p`Sna p~ caar KMDaoM maoM ivaBa@t hO‚k‚K‚ga tqaa Ga.

K: p`%yaok p`Sna kao Qyaana sao pZ,oM.

ga: Ëmaanausaar p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM.

Ga: saaf AaOr sauMdr SabdaoM maoM ilaKoM.

³Baaga¹k´

³1´ inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM :¹ ³5´

pMiDt SaadIrama kao yah AaSaa na qaI ik kaoyalao kI Kana maoM hIra imala jaaegaa .Gaaor inaraSaa nao saBaI
d\vaar baMd kr ide qao .laalaa ikSnacaMd ko khnao sao pMiDt jaI idnaBar baOz kr tsavaIroM CaÐTto rho .
Saama tk dao saaO baiZ,yaa ica~ jamaa hao gae.]sa samaya vao ]nhoM doKkr svayaM ]Cla pD,o.]nako mauK pr
KuSaI camaknao lagaI.]nho ek¹ek ica~ saaO¹saaO Épyao ka naaoT laga rha qaa.laalaa ikSnacaMd jaI nao
ica~aoM kao elabama maoM lagavaayaa AaOr samaacaar p~aoM maoM iva&apna do idyaa.ek idna pMiDt SaadIrama jaI
kI iksmat camakI AaOr ]nako Baagya nao krvaT badlaI .

p`Sna :1 pMiDt SaadIrama kao iksa baat kI AaSaa na qaI ? 1
p`Sna :2 iksa ko khnao sao pMiDt jaI idnaBar baOz kr tsavaIroM CaÐTto rho ? 1
p`Sna :3 ]nho ek¹ek ica~ @yaa laga rha qaa Æ 1

p`Sna :4 laalaa ikSnacaMd jaI nao ica~aoM kao @yaa ikyaa ? 1
p`Sna :5 pd\yaaMSa maoM sao dao caMd`ibaMdu vaalao AaOr dao AaQao Axar vaalao Sabd ZUÐZ kr ilaKoM . 1



³Baaga¹K´

³2´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao sava-naama SabdaoM kao ZUÐZ kr ]<ar puistka maoM ilaiKe 2
i´ Gar maoM maoro maamaa jaI Aae hMO.

ii´  dvaa[- Kanao sao Aap zIk hao jaae^Mgao .

³3´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao saM&a SabdaoM kao ZUÐZ kr ]<ar puistka maoM ]nako Baod saiht ilaiKe 2

i´ yah [-maart bahut sauMdr hO.

ii´ idllaI bahut dUr hMO.

³4´inamnailaiKt ica~ kao doKkr sahI ik`yaa Sabd ilaKkr ]saka vaa@ya p`yaaoga kroM va sahI Baod ilaKoM: 2

1º

2

³5´inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko 2¹2 pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaKao :¹ 2

1º pqa ¹

2º baaga ¹

³Baaga¹ ga´

(6´ inamnailaiKt pizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM ¹ ³5´

baalak jaba ica~klaa saIKkr ica~ banaanaa jaana laota hOÊ tba yaid Axar ilaKnaa saIKoM tao Axar maaoityaaoM

jaOsao hao jaato hOM .Apnao AacarNa kI trf maOM bahut Qyaana dota qaa.[samaoM yaid kao[- BaUla hao jaatI tao maorI

AaÐKaoM maoM AaÐsaU Aa jaato.mauJao yaad hO ik mauJao ek baar maar KanaI pD,I qaI.mauJao maar ka duK na qaa.pr

maOM dMD ka pa~ samaJaa gayaaÂ [sa baat ka bahut duÁK qaa. dUsarI baat saatvaIM kxaa kI hO.]sa samaya



hODmaasTr jaI kD,a AnauSaasana rKto qao. ifr BaI vao ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM ko ip`ya qao.]nhaoMnao kxaa ko ilae vyaayaama

AaOr ik`koT Ainavaaya- kr ide qao.maora mana [na caIj,aaoM maoM na lagata qaa.

p`:1 Axar maaoityaaoM jaOsao kba hao jaato hOM Æ 1

p`:2 gaaÐQaI jaI kao iksa baat ka duÁK qaaÆ 1

p`:3 gaaÐQaI jaI ka mana iksa baat maoM nahIM lagata qaaÊ hODmaasTr jaI nao @yaa Ainavaaya- kr idyaa qaa Æ 1

p`:4 gad\yaaMSa sao dao ³2´ saM&a Sabd CaÐTkr ]saka Baod ilaKao. 2

³8´ paz\yapustk ko AaQaar pr naIcao ilaKo p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM ¹ ³2´

p`:2 SahraoM maoM ikna caIja,aoM sao p`dUYaNa fOlata hOÊ p`dUYaNa kao kOsao kma ikyaa jaa sakta hO Æ 1

p`: 4 jaMgalaI jaanavaraoM ko Anausaar ÊpoD,aoM sao ]nhoM @yaa baaQaa qaI Æ 1

10´inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar paz\ya pustk ko AaQaar pr dIijae : ³4´

p`: 1 saubah kivata maoM kiva nao gauNa AaOr dugau-Na iksao kha hOM Æ 1

p`: 4 [sa kivata sao Aap ko mana maoM kaOna saI BaavanaaeÐ ]%pna haotI hMO Æ 1

p`: 5 inamna pMi@tyaaoM ka Baava spYT kIijae¹ 2

mauJao taoD, laonaa vanamaalaI Ê]sa pqa pr tuma donaa foMkÊ

maatR BaUima pr SaISa caZ,anaoÊ ijasa pqa pr jaavaoM vaIr Anaok .

³Baaga ¹Ga´

³11´ Apnao ima~ kao ApnaI bahna kI SaadI pr AamaMi~t krto hue p~ ilaKMo. 5

³12´dIvaalaI ' ivaYaya pr AnaucCod ilaKoM. 6

³13´ DayarI laoKnaÁ Aap CuiT`\TyaaoM mao iksaI phaD,I sqaana pr gae qaoÊvahaÐ ibatae iksaI ek Kasa idna

pr DayarI ilaKoM. 5







jmwq : cOQI

ivSw : pMjwbI

duhrweI  pRIiKAw -1 (2017-18)

ku`l AMk=40

Bwg (a) igAwn Aqy ivcwr (pVHn kOSl) (Axif`Tw pYrHw) (5 × 1=5)

mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG ie~k mhwn rwjw sI[auh prjw nwl s~cw ipAwr krdw sI[auh lokW dy du~K-
su~K jwnx leI Bys bdl ky dOrw krdw huMdw sI[ie~k vwr rwj iv~c kwl pY igAw[mhwrwjy ny AMn dy BMfwr Kol
id~qy[ie~k bu~Fw kqwr iv~c KVHw sI[ds syr rwSn lY ky vI ausnMU qs~lI nhIN sI hoeI[aus koloN pihlW QYlw qW
cu~ikAw nhIN sI jw irhw pr iPr vI hor Anwj lY ky jwxw cwhuMdw sI[mhwrwjy ny ieh s~B ku~J AwpxI A~KI dyiKAw[
mhwrwjy ny A~gy v`D ky QYlw cu~ikAw ,aus dy Gr q~k phuMcw id~qw[bu~Fy nUM ieh pqw nhIN sI ik QYlw cu~kx vwlw
mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG hY[pqw l~gx qy aus nUM bVI Srm AweI[ausny mhwrwj qoN muAw&I mMgI pr mhwrwj ny ies g~l
nMU hwsy iv~c twl id~qw[

auprokq pYrHw pVHo qy hyT ilKy pRSnW dy shI au`qr ilKo:

pR 1 - mhwrwj lokW dy du~K jwnx leI kI krdw sI?

pR 2 - bu~Fy ny ikMnW rwSn lY ilAw sI?

pR 3 - bu~Fy dw Anwj dw BirAw QYlw iksny cu~ikAw?

pR 4 – mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG iks qrWH dw rwjw sI?

pR 5 - bu~Fy ny mhwrwj qoN kI mMgI?

(2) hyT iliKAw if`Tw kwiv-totw pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr ilKo: (5 × 1=5)

au~T svyry jldI nwHvy, br~S kro qy rotI Kwvo[
susqI dw kr idE iqAwg, qd AwvygI CyqI jwg[
mMmI-fYfI dw mMno kihxw, Gr iv~c is~Ko ik~dW rihxw[

1. nhwauxw kdoN cwhIdw hY?
2. rotI kI kr ky KwxI cwhIdI hY?
3. iks dw iqAwg krn leI ikhw igAw hY ?
4. ‘susqI’ dw kI ArQ hY?
5. swnUM iks dw kihxw mMnxw cwhIdw hY?



Bwg (A) ivAwkrn (pRSn 1) bhu-ivklpI (5×1=5)

1. ‘Du~p’ Sbd dw ivroDI Sbd cuxo:
a. idn A. rwq e. CW

2. ‘hOLI’ Sbd dw ivroDI Sbd cuxo:

a. kwhLI A. qyz e. susq

3.  vcn ____________ iksm dy huMdy hn[

a. pMj A. do e.  ds                s.   s~q

4 ‘l~q’ dw shI vcn cuxo:

a. mUMh A. l~qW e. kMn

5 ‘ib~lw’  shI iesqrI ilMg cuxo:

a. ku~kVI A. jyTwxI e. ib~lI

(pRSn 2) hyT iliKAw pYrHw pVH ky ies iv`coN iqMn o nWv,Aqy  iqMn ikirAw cux ky ilKo [     (6×0.5=3)

ie~k ipMf iv~c ikswn jYml isMG qy aus dI pqnI vIro rihMdy sn [ auh dovNy KyqW iv~c bVI imhnq nwl kxk
bIjdy hn[ ie~k idn Kyq iv~c Syr Aw igAw [jYml isMG dOVdw-dOVdw Gr Aw igAw [ vIro aus vyly rotI pkw rhI
sIy[aus dw pMj swl dw pu~qr ikrpwl im~tI nwl Kyfdw ipAw sI[

(pRSn 3) hyT ilKIAW sqrW iv`coN lkIry ASu`D SbdW nUM Su`D kr ky ilKo Aqy igxqI nUM pMjwbI

iv~c ilKo[(koeI do-do) (4x0.5=2)

A~j 30 Agsq hY [ hux rwq dy 9 vjy hn [AwkwS iv~c hwly vI  b~dl hn[svyr dy 11 vjy qoN mINh pY irhw sI
[SYhr iv~c pwxI-pwxI sI[ AsIN Awrwm nwl bYT ky pkOVy Kw rhy sI [ Acwnk 10 vjy myry ipqw jI dI syhq
Krwb ho geI [

Bwg (e) pRBwvSwlI ilKx kOSl

1. hyTW id`qy ic`qr nUM vyK ky s~q- A~T vwk ilKo[ (6)



Bwg (s) pwT-pusqk
1. hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au~qr sMKyp iv`c ilKo[ (2×1=2)

1. sMqI hr roz iks nUM Awpxw du~D iplwaux jWdI sI?
2. rwjU dI g~l sux ky mwmw jI kI krn l~gy?

2. hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au~qr 3-4 sqrW iv`c ilKo[ (2×2=4)

1. AwjVI ny sMqI nUM ik~Dr jWdy hoey vyiKAw?

2. ‘rwjU bdl igAw’ khwxI dy ADwr qy d~so rwjU iks qrWH dw LVkw sI?

pRSn-3: hyT ilKy SbdW dy ArQ ilKo[ (2x1=2)

(a) jgHw (A) FMg

pRSn-4: hyT ilKy SbdW dy vwk bxwE[ (2x1=2)

(a) siqkwr (A) kmr

pRSn-5:  hyT ilKy vwkW iv~coN TIk A~gy (✓) Aqy (✕) dw inSwn lgwE[ (0.5.x2=1)

1. rwjU,mwmw jI nUM vyK ky h~sx l~gw [

2.sMqI ny Syr dy b~cy nUM Awpxw du~D iplwieAw [

pRSn-6 : kdrW-kImqW ’qy ADwirq pRSn: (3)

pRsn: qusIN Awpxy mMmI-pwpw dI syvw iks qrWH krogy[au~qr cwr- pMj lweInW iv~c ilKo[
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:

 Read the question paper carefully.
 The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Sec A,B,C and D.
 Section A carries 1 MCQ’S andquestions contain of one mark each.
 Section B carries 5 questions of two marks each.
 Section C carries 3 questions of three marks each.
 Section D carries 3 questions of five marks each.
 Attempt the subparts of the questions.
 All the question are compulsory.

Section A

1. Multiple choice question :
The stored food in plants is also known as
A) chlorophyll B) iodine C)starch D) none of thee

Section -B
2. What raw material is required by the plant to make food? From where does a leaf get all

these things?
3. Do you think silk is very costly? Give reason for this.
4. Sam has to make a new house for his family. What first thing he should keep it mind

before constructing the house.
5. Explain, how breathing in these animals adapted to where they live?

A) In terrestrial animal
B) Aquatic  animals
C) Amphibians

Section c
6. In the rainy season, we can see so many dropping in soil, who form these dropping in

the soil and what else term we can use for it? How these dropping are helpful to the
soil?

7. A) Write three ways by which river water gets contaminated.
B) Define acid rain. What are the various cause of acid rains?

8. A) Draw the labelled structure showing day and night on the earth.
B) What do you mean by magma? Describe the three different type of volcano.

9.   A) Classify the animals according to their natural habitat.
B) Write any one adaptive features for animals living in desert, snowy areas and

mountains region each.



10. Name at least five synthetic building materials which are used to make a big houses?
Write at least one function of each.

Section D

11. A) Does photosynthesis take place at twenty –four hours a day? Give appropriate
reason behind this.

B) Write the difference between natural fibre and synthetic fibre.  (Any three points).

C) Complete the following table.

A) The water pipes and sanitary wares are
fixed by him. B) ---------------------

C) ------------------------(functions) Painter.
D) Mostly used to hold stone and bricks

walls together.
E)-----------------

12. A). Is it necessary for animals to adapt themselves to their surrounding? Why it so? Give
any two examples to support your answer

B) Draw the structure of soil profile or different components of soil.

13. A) Give some information about the air pollution and its effect on our health as well as on
the environment

B) Mention some disease that occurs due to water pollution.

C) The oval shape path is known as

D) Why the poles are always cold?



HALF YEARLY (REVISION EXAM)(2017-18)
SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE

CLASS – IV
Maximum marks:40

Attempt all the questions.
Section A contains 7 multiple choice questions of one mark each.
Section B contains 6 short questions of 3 marks each.
Section C contains 2 long questions of 5 marks each.( After completion, attach the map inside your
answer book.)

SECTION-A
Choose the correct answer- (1X7=7)

i)Which is the national animal of India?(K)

a)Tiger b)Elephant c)lion d)Eagle

ii)The highest mountain peak Mt.Everest is located in which country.(K)

a)India b)Nepal c)Nepal d)China

iii)_________is the tributary of Ganga.(Un)

a)Tapi b)Yamuna c)Beas d)Bharamaputra

iv)____________is the highest waterfall in our country.(Un)

a)Jog falls b)Kapti falls c)Niagara falls d)Ucha falls

v)If you want to go in most most expensive mode of transport. you will choose.(Ap)

a)Airways b)Waterways c)Railways d)Roadways

vi)Jana Gana Mana was originally composed in ________language.(Ap)

a)Punjabi b)Hindi c)Bengali d)Sanskrit

vii)This soil is used to make bricks.(hot)

a)Mountain soil b)Red soil c)Laterite soil d)Alluvial soil

Section-B
Answer these Questions- (6X3=18)

i) ‘Wheat the staple food of India’ .Explain the climate require to grow this crop and areas of growth.(Ap)

ii)Explain the Features of  Alluvial soil.(Un)



iii)Explain the life of the people in desert.(Un)

iv)Identify the picture of the crop and answer the following questions:-(K)

a)What kind of Climate is require to grow it?(1)

b)Name two states where it is grown?(1)

c)Name uses of this crop?(1)

v)If you are given a chance to visit the USA. Which mode of transportation you will use and why?(hots)

vi)Why we need Transport? Explain the different types of Transportation?(K)

ii) ‘India is divided into states and capitals’. In the light of this statement answer the following questions.(K)

a)Name two neighboring countries in the south side of India.(1)

b)Name the Capital of Maharastra.(1)

c)Name two capital which starts with letter “P”.(0.5)

d)Name the Capital city shared by two states in southern part of India.(O.5)

SECTION-C

Answer these Questions- (5X2=10)

i)Explain about the national emblem and draw its picture.



ii) Can you imagine India without the Himalayas.How it will effect India?(hots)

Q3.Mark on the physical map of India:- (1X5=5)

i) Mt.Everest.

ii)Deccan plateau

iii)An area where camels are the main animals .

iv)One tea grown area.

v)One rice grown area.



Revision paper Mathematics

Grade 4

Time: 90 minutes M.M 40

Section A (6 × 0.5 = 3M)

Q1. Fill in the blanks:-

a) ______ value of a number always remains same.

b) VII + VI  =  __________ ( Write in roman numerals)

c) 2000 less than 4538 =  ________

d) 10 ×  4 × 7  =  ________

e) 48  ÷  _____  =  6

f) 5 notes of 500 and 3 notes of 50  =  ________

Section B (5 × 2 =15M)

Q2. Make the greatest and smallest 5 digit numbers using the digits 3 ,0 ,4 .
Q3. Insert the sign   < , > , or =

a)  XXV _____ XXIX
b) XLVIII ______L

Q4. Find the sum :-
654 +9801 + 78

Q5. Find the product of :-
340   and 89

Q6. If 756 kg sugar is to put in 9 bags .How much sugar will be in each bag ?

Section C (4 × 3 =12M)

Q7. Find the difference if minuend is 56890 and subtrahend is 45988.
Q8. If 5743 passengers travel by train from Jalandhar to different places daily .How many

passengers will travel in the month of July.
Q9. The given below data is the number of heavy vehicles in 5 different villages. Prepare the

tally marks of the given data.

Village A Village B Village C Village D Village E
22 17 13 26 15



Q10. During a trip in summer vacation a family spent 15000 on boarding and lounging,
18750 on eatables and 12500 on other charges. Find the approximation money

did they spend in all?

Section D (3 × 4 =12 M)

Q11. a) Divide and check 765 ÷ 35

b) Simplify

8427 - 4563 + 620

Q12. In a theatre the cost of ticket in first row is 300 and in second row is 200 . if a
family got 3 tickets in first row and 2 tickets in 2row ,how much money did they
spend in all ?

Q13. Read the data and answer the following question

Which information is given in the graph?
Which is the maximum found animal in the zoo?
What is on the horizontal scale of the graph?
How many elephants are in the zoo?
What is the total number of animals in the zoo?
How many tigers are less than lions?
Should we keep animals in the zoo for amusement?
Where should we keep them?


